
iDisclose Announces Partnership with
seriesOne
iDisclose, a legal technology company, announced today that it has entered into an agreement with
equity crowdfunding platform, and broker dealer seriesOne.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, January 14, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- iDisclose, a New
York-based legal technology company, announced today that it has entered into an agreement
with equity crowdfunding platform, and broker-dealer seriesOne, to provide legal and disclosure
documents to issuers coming through the seriesOne platform.  The service allows for seriesOne
to help their clients by providing a cost-effective solution for filling out detailed disclosure
documents required by the Securities and Exchange Commission for companies raising capital.
iDisclose will also provide other services to assist issuers with the Form ID and other deal-related
legal documents through a simple question and answer system that allows the entrepreneur to
complete many tasks usually handled by a lawyer.

"We are excited to work with seriesOne to offer their clients and issuers a one-stop shop for legal
and disclosure documents," said Michael Knox, CEO of iDisclose.  "iDisclose offers a myriad of
legal documents that will help our issuers get their campaigns up and running quickly while
drastically reducing the cost of their legal expenses," said Alan McGlade, seriesOne COO and Co-
Founder.

iDisclose supports funding platforms and token offerings by providing a system to assist
entrepreneurs in filling out complex legal documents and reducing the cost of legal review of the
required filings. The company believes there is a huge opportunity for technology to reduce the
cost of legal services, particularly as it relates to small businesses and startups, and expects to
continue expanding its product offerings to further support startups, and entrepreneurs.

About iDisclose
iDisclose, founded in 2015, is an industry-leading platform in the crowdfunding legal disclosure
space with major contracts with platforms such as seriesOne, Republic, Microventures, and
Nvsted. In addition, iDisclose offers legal document solutions for all small businesses, including
regulatory documents, deal documents, HR documents and other business documents under its
LawCloud services. For more information about iDisclose, visit their website at
www.idisclose.com.

For media inquiries, contact Michael Knox, +1 (212) 381-0788.

About seriesOne
seriesOne is a leading blockchain based FinTech company formed by industry veterans with
decades of expertise across technology, investment banking, venture capital, and financial
compliance. The firm enables security token offerings by providing strategic counsel, regulatory
compliance, fundraising infrastructure and access to a proprietary network of investors
worldwide. All seriesOne services are conducted under US Securities and Exchange Commission
("SEC") exemptions, enabling companies to register, market, and escrow fundraising initiatives.
Learn more at seriesOne.com.
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